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In the carrot case, which is an  allogamous  species, due to its  protandry suitable for  
insect pollination, in order  to assure  the necessary pollen  for obtaining  of the comercial 
hybrid seed, it  is compulswy a synchronism  during  the flower  phenophase in male sterile  
and male fertile  lines used as partners  in the  hybridization process. 
Our  investigations  aimed  to establish  the  receptivity  period of the  stigma  for 
pollination  according to the morphological  flower type (hermaphrodyte one, petaloid one or 
brown anthers one)  and temperature conditions. 
Experiments were carried  out during  the 1997- 2006  period, the biological material 
consiting  in 9 inbreed lines, namely  3 for each  flower type. On each  plant, summing  up 15 
for each line were  manually  pollinated  the flowers  located on 3 equivalent inflorescences 
having  a  simultaneous blossom. 
The receptivity  period  was  recorded  as the  time interval  when  the seeds  were born 
and  developed. The study of these multiple comparison revealed that  the receptivity  stage  
for pollen of stigma is influenced by the flower morphological type as well of the  
temperature during  the blossom phenophase. For the same conditions, the lines  of  petaloidal 
type had  got the  longest  receptivity period (18 days). This adaptation of the plants of 
petaloid type, wich are less visited  by the  pollinating insects (Litvinova,1988),  is determined  
by  the  structural  changes  of the flowers (Erickson  and Struckmeyer, 1986). For all  these  
flower types the receptivity  period was shorter under the temperature conditions  higher  than 
300C during  the blossom phenophase during  the 2004-2006 period.  
As a conclusion, one could  state that  male-sterile lines  of petaloid type  used  as  
female parent assure  in the  most efficient  way  the pollen  plenty  from  the  main  and 
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